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the French rotate set»» their own ends , The efl. c stands . ; him for some distance with thenar i but
but it quickly spent itself. Hnnington few individuels, from selfish motives, we ^ ConMeratea oi the thiel helped hi» 
nid this was e eontinuetion ol the W»r ol ire bound to believe—as they heve never I nnd he escaped. Two men, one of whom 

i *• ki,h hse nnrened him for 1 been known to move tho 60th part of an hud murdered a fellow prisoner while him

... . . share of Rates and Taxes, and that there- insured for £2,000, and ol the value ol
P°Bi“on thBt “ " general Board of Assessors ought to $150 ; and patrolman Mclnerny was beaten

B aH almost to death.

TheThe Union de Molay Encampment and 
Priory, under the Banners of England and 
Wales, will hold their regular monthly 
meeting in their rooms, Masonic Dali, this 
evening. The Enüampment now numbers 
about eighty members, including many ol 
the oldest masons and leading business men 
in the City and several influential resi
dents of other towns. The Armory, in 
Ritchie’s Building (third story,) is the 
depository ol those magnificent robes and 
equipments which give to the Encamp
ment that formidable military appearance 
that delights the spectator when mem-

BUSINESS NOTICE.
The Tribune Counting Room fa the 

southern half of the Office of Mr. George 
Philps, Broker, Prince Wijliam street. 
It is centrally situated, being near the 
City Hall, the Banks, News Reom, Ex- 
press Office, Chubb’s Corner and the 
Ferry landing. Advertisements lor the 
Tribune should'be left at the Counting

The Town Council ol Portland met last 
evening at 7.30 o’clock, 
chairman, Mr. Burpee, Councillors Wil
liams, Harris, Snider, Austin, Strang,
Jordan, Shaw, Jarvis, and Maher.

After the reading of the minutes, Coun
cillor Jarvis stated that he had received 
information that the new Steam Fire Engine 
would probably arrive either the latter 
part of the present week or early in the 
coming one. It had been completed and 
on trial found to work in a first rate man
ner. It was necessary that the Fire Com- Consols92|.
mittee should report early the Bye Lows Marriage of Marquisof Bute to a daugh- 
whicb are all completed lor the guidance of 
the Department when reorganized, but 
in consequence of the absence from the 
Town of Messrs. Hilyard and Stevens, two 
members of the Fire Committee, and as it 

necessary that the report should be

Present, the British and Foreign. V~ i

(To the St. John Associated Press.')
New York, Feb. 22.

Washington’s birthday is being observed 
by partialRoom before 11 A. H- fore a

be appointed composed in such a way 
effectually to silence the Parishes, and so I ^ American Minister Appreciated. — 
fleece them to some purpose, on the prin-1 Sohenok Weighed and not Wanting.

SPRINGING UP ALL OVER TDI COUNTY, 

to the relentless persecution ol the weak- 
kneed individual who was scared half to
death in 1667, when ^.editor °r‘he I ciple, we suppose, that the more an indus- 
Momteur Aeadun ran against him Mr. £ d, the more he will
S. W Palmer and Mr P. J. Donerty ad- luafcrs must loaf or
dressed the electors together for about I pruumc, 
twenty minutes ; and that ended the in tel 
lectual part of the entertainment. The 
crowds who had been drinking all day at 
Wilbur’a and Buck’s Hotels, indulged in 
war dances around those who were lying 
around in drunken slumbers ; fights were 
freely indulged in, and the five o’clock 
special train took away about half of the 
crowd. The Moncton roughs

SUSPENSION OF BUSINESS.
Both Houses of Congress adjourned over. 

PER CABLE.Sfct §ailg Wtitot.I |
[From tho boston Post.]

At last Minister Schenok has found an 
opportunity for the display ol the peculiar hers of the Order walk in public, and are

He so suggestive of the bearing ol the famous 
Knights of yore. In the Armory every
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ter of Lord Edward Georgo Howard is an-

h-* h. to, .p

paying fifty per cent at least more than its ! PP^ M?Bistry Pxhia littie incident is, etc. There are stalls for twenty five or
tottwbon our“As^îsUtaî a man on pm indeed, too most favorable that has been six Knights, and at present nearly all ol 
party, they are not in accordance with the reported with reference to the possible them are filled with these regalia, made 
[aw equally with the clnmorists who insist adjustment of the misunderstand of the most expensive materials. In a

him on incomederived from | between the two nations. The chicken wardrobe may be seen the ordinary gowns 
salad and the strawberries of those one- and tunics for ordinary wear in the Lodge

Room, and in a Cabinet adjacent are trea
sured up the richly worked banners, the 
silver goblets, candlesticks, biblo and other 
adjuncts of the Order’s imposing 
niai. The staffs of office, the altar, armor, 
a chart showing tho flow of the stream of 
Masonry down through tho Ages, and 
other interesting aids to instruction in the 
principles ol the Order, are here collected. 
The Armory is carpeted, well lighted and 
furnished with chairs, mirrors,couches etc.

THE WESTMORELAND NOMINA- 
TION!

AN IMPARTIAL VIEW OF THE SITUA
TION !

Drunkenness, Fighting and Free Passes !

THE WORK GOES BRAVELY ON?

far A SPECTATOR.)
Dorchester is the Shiretowe of West pummelled a raw more I on assessing

moreland County. Before the crooked' ïefftni the train. The parties who had ^MoreoTe^H appears they further pro-
railway was built, and when King s Royal t>roo^^t «q teams loaded with passengers, pose to disfranchise the Parishes, and put I 0'cluck lunches at the State Depart- 
Mail Line carried the traveller from Saint eptheir human freight, most of whom a cash Road Taxon the necks of the peo-1 ment stained the germ Of the Treaty
John to Halifax, it was a marked place, a ^ bopele8aly ideated, and drove off. ph, '^"^the tax oStatoTCib* of Washington, and it may readily be
sort ol oasis in the desert between Amherst The amount of rioting, drunkenness, fight I new School Law ; a large part ol which imagined that the venison and wines of
and Moncton. The place has no preton. - ^ CDrging and swearing, indulged in by Rood Tax would doubtless go to pay of Mr. Gladstone’s dinner-table supply the
sions, but lives on its reputation of having these advocates of education, both religious ficials wholly irresponsible to the people necessary mollifying 1DJ*ue"“*J?inT°At

•tt-■•keyTSSS -• s-*-*-1 s?, si-,„nr rf. asftftinMgSRpoker players. The Hon. E. B. Chandler, would make one’s hair stand on end to or three local Magistrates, whose dull ears a more absolute trust in Gen. bchcnck 
Intercolonial Railway Commissioner, re- contemplate. On Saturday it is expected aro still capable of being charmed by the with a napkin across his knees . 
sides here, and the Hon. A. J. Smith, and fa t u m n won,c „ both parties voice ol flattery, the sweet tones of which fork in toe breast of a grouse -nan eiine
d.l B-to- to p a m. p “iX » ..à ass.”snfSlTMfp
P.’s ; and it was once the home ot A. L,. would delight a Tammany Hall politician’s should the House of Assembly, in the secure the privilege of subjecting our bns-
Palmer, Esq., Judge Wetmore and the beartl> face of the petitions now being numerously iness absolutely to the test ot social plee-
Hon. J. L. Moore. Members of the Gilbert, ------------- » » ---------- signed,and which will be forwarded in due sures, he knows a little after-dinner nmuse-
Botsford, Smith, Chandler and Palmer MATTERS IN HALIFAX. time, place the Parishes neck and heelsat ment, of.I^Pularity among our grait minds
, ... ... _nd never ___ the feet of such a combination as the Ses at Washington, in wh eh, by means of thefamilies all live and thrive here, and never _ GilU of th, Perlod ^ Cavaliers- I sions can appoint, one or all of three :• straight flush” ot hit. own invention, he
less than two of the Provincial représenta- - ... to v_ touted—Bail wav things will have taken place : either the could clean out not only Gladstone, but
tires hail from Dorchester. Dorchester,in „ope* „ J - , «v. people have been miserably mistaken in the whole British Government.fact, is capable of furnishing them all. TermMi and fropery SpeoaUtion.-The ^men they sent to represent them or -------------------- ------------ “
_. * . .. , Sugar Es finery and the Allan Line—Gen- tieir representatives have forgotten their | Terrible Disaster to Steamer America.
Determined to De eral Doyle and InfluentialBslativee-The Racred trust, or else they expect to appear i a,res files iust received

ahead in every thing political, gute ofTrads-Atherton ahead ! in a future Assembly as the mummies and *rmn Buenos A j res files, just received.
the first of thé election serntinies under ----- creatures of the Sessions. particulars are obtained ol the terrinie ac-
the Judges was here tried and an indi- Halifax, Feb. 19 We hope, however, to boar a voice from cjdent which belell the steamboat America.
vidual who couldn’t get in by votas was Halifax, dear Tribune of theprople, has as^goMen »n the 23d of Deccmberwhileplying^ member hig M appeat8 that
determined to oust h.s mal by course of been duller than usual this season, which, which honest hearts know equally tween Buenos Ayres and Montevideo^ The ^bored under tho impression that if hs •
law, and the ramlt has been the expen- [ suppose, St. John folks will say is need wen how to appreciate. total number on board was about 900. At matterwould drop not
sivelv fought Hanington-Hebert and less,-a proposition I am not prepared tv Feb. 19th, 1872. Lancaster. midnight an explosion was heard, which paid toe fine the matter would drop, not
Banington-laye contesta. But of lute.- dispute. The “girls of the period” can [Our correspondent, no doubt, speaks I awakened and alarmed the passengers, but being aware that t e ‘
Timons* of the Spanish Inquisition hare still, however, raise a military man to the voice of the rural Parishes of the the captain quieted their apprehensions by u an important ea n ■ . hf P ,d
ZTLirU up^another Armada is ex- ^t them about, but they sadly miss toe County generally. There is but slight Lying -that a tube bad been broken, ^ than imp)l.enta»m whom 1he would
neetad to arrive off Dorchester Island ; and gafflant 78th, and the Rifles are voted far prospect of the Bill passing the Legisla- whjch would oblige him to cast anchor for be obliged to call np n *
all the horrors of a Religious War have, fjeneath them in all that constitutes “ « tore ; neverthlesss, the Parishes, if they an interval, and the only unpleasantness fitted to a fine, u l app _
been brought to bear on the simple minds! gay cavalier.” The rumour that a large are opposed to its provisions, as they ap -fwa8 that they Should not reach Montevideo Ayling and another person in theUompa y 
of the rural districts, till dread, apprehen-! force was soon to be sent out here from I pear to be, should make their wishes known I till| perhaps, midday.” Many returned to have been the means, throug ge mg 
sion and dismay fill the minds of the people England created I to their representatives by petition.-Ed.] j lheir ^ and fell asleep, until half an members intoxicated, of changing t e i ^
of the hills and valleys of Westmoreland. quite a sensation —------------- —— hour later a terrible cry of “ Fuego" ran severe times. ing a *uc * 18
It’s all about an election between two re- to the circles of “ npper-tendom,” and Southern Sentiment. through the ship, while the flames, were from Boston where otherscould be eng g
spectable but harmtoeo men, who delivered visions of balls, parties, and all sorts ol would baTe a bright bursting from the afterpart, near the Indies to supply the places ofthese parties Mr.
tbsfr'maiden speeches oo Tuesday, on . gay times, no doubt, flitted across «he n ^re toem Tn toe event of a war «-loon. The scene which followed defied Purcell has been obliged to submit to these
nlatform in frontofthe little one story, mental vision of the yonng ladies ; but P™?*? before them m the eTent description, fn less than four minute, the annoyances, ’till at last forbearance ceased
P i the Uonrt the» aeem doomed to be disannointed a« wlth ^reat Britain, with the Southe vessel was wrapt in flames,and thepassen- to bo a virtue, and on Wednesday he told
red brick building denominated the Court they seem doomed to be disappo , jn unarmed revolt and the Northern gel8 struggling in the water, or hanging on .. . 11 to the Theatre any
House. To a disinterested spectator the nothing has occurred to throw any color ui ^ demandmg a reduction ol toe wheels of the paddle box-s. The boats ^ 2 " ” “ " Wednesday even
scene on Nomination Dny was of the probability over the rumour. The prin • P P „ ■ , , southern Gene- were unavailable on account ol long disuse, more, but she came y

cipal subject of discussion this winter has toxatmn Here.swhata^utoCTnGene ^ ^ spread idly that i„the ing, when Mr. Purcell told her to leave, at
h».n the location of the terminus of the ral and edltor of tbe M,jbll.e & y ’ panic no other means ol escape oould be the rame time taking her by the arm and 
^e6D , _ .. , in anticipation of a war with Spain :— organized. Desperate struggles were ip„djn£r v-er to the door For this she had
Intercolonial Railway,-a matter of con- „ ^ ^ flattering unction to your made by the maddened wretches for the “8 her to the door,
siderable interest to the citizens of Halifax. 90ui that such an enterprise any Southern possession of bits of plank ; life-belts were him up lor assault.
Some think that because Dr. Tupper has | man wj)i raise a finger to help Never— snatched from the weak hands of women ; Mr. Purcell, both here and in Halilax.

(if we can have anything to say in the revolvers were drawn, and two or three has earned by his energetic qualities and
matter)—will a southern sword be drawn persons shot ; husbands perished trying to o,entiemaniy conduct a good reputation,

in Dartmouth, the **«11 b, .. Urn, I S5SÎ5SÎÎ •« -h-—b«™ 1
side of the Harbor ; while others contend M we tnow its government Meantime the Villa del Salto was«ieftmU>g the two exceptions, speak highly ot him.
that it will be on tbe Halifax side, because uniy by its bate, its cruelties and its op-j down at all speed to the scene of disaster A 0o<|4 jbing for “ Bilions” People, 
the Chief Engineer, 8nndlôrd ^Flemming. | gg tbe^b^eute 1 î&g&SffSavina piekgf^^ Mr. Melbourne MeUod, in Messrs,

has purchased property at tbe Nortli I q( peer9_ ag men and as emtes, peérsof th*l inore. Tbe cause of the accident, which Hanington Brothers, manufactures
West Arm, in the rear ol tbe city, proudest and most tavored, our swords will resulted in the death of nearly 100 persons, Syrup, known as Mandrake Syrup, which
Perhaps both mey be right, and the freight -majn in their scabberdsand our bayonets is supposed to have '*e“ad®*“' is a pleasant aid to all afflicted with that
depot may be in Dartmouth, and the pas- unfixed.” d^n^ua rondUion. * ^ indefinite class of internal derangement,
senger depot in the city. A gentleman from this City who recen _____________ _ which go by the name of “Bilious

TAe-Sugar Refinery, about which ly visited the Southern States represents Ameri.aa Ce.- troubles.” It has been used with benefi-
SUCH A FUSS public sentiment in that sec ion as still Th. Week ^.int mto^.n.» (fate. ^ resuUa fcy many Qf Qur citizen9i in

was-mado two or three years ago, is again bitterly hostile to Northern rule- All the   eluding military men and Three Mile
to the front, and it is -confidently asserted circumstances ol the United States con- [Prof. Wcokey, of ^dem?J **’ ‘n h* In House men, and men who eat hearty din-
that it will be commenced in the spring sidered.it is quite impro a e t at îej ... * (jan we believe that it was nets. Bilious Editors and Reporters ought
and finished as rapidly as possible. Dr. | will insist upon pressing their a surd de of as a possib!e thing that this to try it. The man who criticised Mr.

mands upon e r 1 ra rs a ' I goard wag expected to divide up tbe indi- George Foster’s lecture, in the Telegraph,
rect damages among four or five or more should have a bottle, 
vessels 7 There are mentioned in the Townshend Wanted !

If there’s any body named Townshend in 
this Province, we have to inform him that 
he’s wanted, “ right straight off.” '1 here's 
been a fortune left him, as per following 
from the Boston Times:—

“ The thrice lucky Samuel C. Townsend, 
of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., is one of four heirs 
to a property valued at $350,500,000 
(couldn’t take off that odd 5t0,000 on any 
account), which was ‘ left them by a sea 
captain, a relative, one hundred years ago,’ 
in the keeping of the Bank of England. 
Mr. Townsend recently visited Canada to 
confer with the other heirs in regard to 
getting possession of the property, and the 
result oi the interview was most satisfac
tory.”

Now what about the Carpent* family 7 
Bnbscrip-

nonnoed to take place soon.
Five hundred weight of gunpowder was

SEIZED IN CORK.
yesterday.

The yacht Enchantress will be sent by 
the Admiralty to Suez to receive remains 
of Earl of Mayo and convey them to Eng
land.

A rumor prevails that Baron Uatherly 
will soon retire from the Lord Chancellor
ship, and be succeeded by Lord Romilly.

The Decoration of the streets through 
which

was
signed by a majority of the Committee, he 
moved that the Chairman, Mr. Bnrpee, be 
added to the Committee proforma. Mr. 
Jarvis, on motion, then took the chair, 
and in a very lucid manner read tbe vo
luminous code of Bye Laws for the future 
government of the Town, section by sec
tion, and they were adopted as amended, 
preparatory to being forwarded for the 
sanction of the Governor in Council.

!

i

THE ROYAL PROCESSION ^ 
is to pass to and from St. Pauls on the 27th 
inst., has commenced and will be carried 
out on a grand Scale.

Examination of witnesses for the de
fence has commenced in the Tichborne 
case.

ceremo-

Miss Murray secured the reduction ol 
her taxes from $16.88 to $6 75.

Anotiier meeting will probably be hold 
to morrow evening.
The Crew of the “ Lemira M.” Safe !

Our readere will learn with pleasure that 
this morning Mr. Stephen E. Stevens re
ceived information, by letter, from Belfast,
Ireland, that the Captain of the “ Lemira 
M.”, George W. Peck, of Hopewell, and 
his crew, had been landed in safety at that 
port,—all well. The mate, Wane, and
two of the men, John Orr and-----Mc-
Masters, belong to Musquash ; the other 
seaman, Green, belongs out the Marsh 
Road.
Mr. Hutchinson's Dramatic Readings.

The Dramatic Readings of Messrs.
Hutchinson and McCrea will take place 
at the Institute, Wednesday evening next 
instead ol Tuesday evening, as at first con
templated and before announced by us.
John V. Ellis, L. R. Harrison, W. M.
Wright and O. D. Wetmore are announced 
as the managing committee.
A Disagreeable Place.

The alley at tbe northern end of Stubbs’
Hotel ought to be looked after by the 
Duke’s Ward Alderman and Councillor, if 
they can spare time during their busy can
vassing, just now.

A defective sewer involves wading 
through slush and snow on the sidewalk 
there at all seasons.
Snow Fleas.

Those of the inhabitants of the Town of 
Portland not unduly excited over the ap
proaching elections, are collecting a new 
animal, much discussed lately in the 
Natural History Society, called the Scow 
Flea. It is about the size of a pin head.
Some of the electors of Sussex are also in 
the same business.
The Drama at the Institute.

A large audience witnessed a good per- the free Usti being such as do not compete 
formance at the Institute last night. . The with American production, 
play was the “ Hidden Hand” and the I„ Slack Coal, such as will pass through 
songs of Jennie Vache and Frank Budworth fiTe sixths of an inch screen, the duty is 
formed an agreeable feature of the perform- Bxed at 25 centg per ton . aU other bitumi- 
ance. To night the great sensation play D0U9 Cg#1 ^ wntg a to„
• Under the Gas Light” will be produced. Mineral and bituminous substances in a 
Ioe Cutting. crude state not otherwise specially provi-

Messrs. Sparrow and Wetsel have been ded for, 10 per cent advalorum. 
hard at work this season cutting ice on Salt in bulk and on all rock salt 9 cents 
Lily Lake for summer use, and have near
ly completed their labors. They employ 
fifteen teams and will house between four 
and five thousand tons. The process of 
“ cutting” is very interesting.
“ ploughing” may be witnessed to-morrow 
morning, between 9 and 10 o’clock, by 
those who feel like taking a walk in the 
direction of the Lake.
Lecture and Refreshments.

Tbe above will be participated in to
night in tbe Vestry of the Germain Street 
Baptist Church by those who go to hear 
the Rev. G. W. M. Carey lecture on the 
“ Lite and Times of John Bunyan tick
ets thirty cents.
The Supreme Court.

The Court, our correspondent telegraphs,
“ has been engaged since Monday with the 
case of Corporation of St. John against 
Brown. Will not get through until to
morrow, This is an appeal from the deci
sion of Equity Court.’’
The Police Magistrate.

Mr. Gilbert is com-iderably better to day 
and his friends will be gratified to learn 
that he will be out shortly, all right again.
Board of Trade.

A general meeting of the members of the 
Board of Trade will be held in the Exchange 
room on the alternoon of Monday next, the 
21st inst., at 3 o’clock, to consider the mat
ter of tbe proposed Railway improvements 
and breakwater.
Shipping Disasters.

The bark Mary Rideout, (of St. Andrews)
Tucker, at New York, from Matanzas, 14 
days, was 6 days north of Hatteras with 
N. E. gales ; “Feb. 6, lat 36, Ion 79, saw a 
ship of about 1,000 tons, painted black, 
the foremast, bulwarks, and all above deck 
burnt off ; lay by her 4 hours ; saw no 
boats or persons on board, the crew having 
evidently been taken off by some passing 
vjssel.”

The sch. Ancona, from St. John, arrived 
at Grenada Jan. 26, having lost lore-gaff 
and main boom.

The schr. Annie Bayard, Wbelpley, at 
New York from St. Martins, was 7 days 
north ol Hatteras, with heavy westerly 
gales ; carried away main-gaff and split 
sails.

— From the Telegraph we learn that 
Brown’sfriendsagreed last nightto row Ful
ton at Digby, four miles straigbt.forfl ,000; 
and that Messrs. Stevens, Hill and Finlay, 
for New York parties, have purchased 
Campo-hello from Mr. Robinson-0 wen for 
about $400,000, the sale having been nego
tiated through Mr. U. W. Wiggins.
City Police Court.

Mary Crowan, drunk on Dock st., fined

[Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.]It is estimated that its present contents 
have cost the Encampment and its members 
not less thin two thousand dollars. The 
uninitiated should understand that this 
is merely the dressing room and storehouse 
of the Masonic Hall in which are perform
ed those mysterious, solemn, and awe in
spiring rites which no living soul has 
yet divulged.

Washington, Feb. 21.
In the Senate tho Bill repealing the duty 

on salt, with amendments covering all the 
changes in the Tariff recommended by the 
Finance Committee, was reported, and a 
bill lor international copyright law intro
duced.

The discussion upon tbe 
FRENCH ARMS RESOLUTION 

was resumed, and Morton finished his 
speech. Two amendments were adopted, 
and pending a motion to reconsider one if 

’ theta, the Senate adjourned.
In the House, after transacting business 

ot minor importance and taking a yea and 
nay vote upon the observancepf to-morrow 
as a holiday, which was agreed to, the 
diplomatic appropriation bill was consid
ered in Committee of the Whole.

THE SENATE TARIFF BILL ^ 
was reported this morning and made a 
special order for March 11th. It effects a 
total reduction of about $35,000,000, and 
is brought in at this time chiefly as a reply 
to the free tea and coffee bill of the House. 
The scale of reduction is ten per cent., ex
cept bessemer steel and pig iron, which are 
continued at their present rates. The bill 
does not abolish duties on tea and coffee, 
but fixes them at ten cents and two cents 
per pound, respectively. The duties on 
salt are also unaltered from those fixed by 
the bill before it was recommitted.

AMONG THE CHANGES 
in the bill as reported is a considerable re
duction of duties on Leather. A large 
number of additional articles are added to

I

ever

The Theatrical Fracas.
On Wednesday Mr. A. W. Purcell was 

arrested for assaulting Mrs. W. L. Ayling,

.MOST AMUSING CHARACTER.
The littlejngglery and mountebank acting 
of the small politicians was funnier than 
any stage farce could ever hope to be. It 
was,Clearly laid down by one party that 

* this was purely i Religions "War ; that the 
point was whether the priests, prelates 
and Catholics, or the tree blue Protestants 
should have the mastery. The other party 
totally scouted such an idea, and said 
that the 6o6ool Bill was settled on the 
country so sure and secure 
could not be removed, but that some 
millinery details might be amended 
and nobody would be hurt thereby. 
Mr. Chapman, who is nominated in oppo 
sition to the prêtent Government, is a 
lather cheerful looking individual, shows 
no larking sanguinary desire to hurt any 
one except by bis unaffected oratory, which 
on this occasion only fasted about half an 
hour. He gently insinuated that he thought 
he was
AS GOOD A PROTESTANT AS EELLY, BATHE-

< WAY A CO.,
and that if tbe religious and temperance 
oause relied on them for support, it had a 
hard sight. Mr. Humphrey belongs to. 
Moncton, and has been rejuvenated, trans
formed, brushed up, and changed from the 
state of grub into that of butterfly by tbe 
enterprising firm of J. Je C. Harris, of that 
town, whose brother in-law he is. If 
political “ ways that are dark and tricks' 
that are vain” will smuggle him in, 
they will do it. He is like General Grant, 
—he don’t say much, but thinks a good 
deal. He made but few remarks, and re
trenchment, economy and justice to all was 
his motto. Mr. Welch is an independent 
candidate. He oomea out on his own ac
count, and will be sure to

GET HIS OWN VOTE.

The newly made Hon. Mr. McQueen, 
wboee personal attractions and the sise of 
his bat can be found in a late number of 
a city paper «modestly informed tbe electors 
that he joined the Government to give 
them strength. Mr. P. A. Landry is s 
Frenchman, and représenta all the French, 
and a good many of tbe English of West-1 
mar land. He is a young man, good look
ing, and speaks both French and English 
with equal ease. He addressed the elee 
tors briefly on the situation and retired.

Up to this time, the cause of Religion 
had sustained no damage, and aU the1 
speakers were listened to with attention. 
Then Mr. Hanington

, I

A

been
PURCHASING REAL ESTATE

that it a

per cwt.
Salt in bags, sacks, barrels, or other 

packages, 12 cents per cwt.
Cleansed Rice, 14 cents per pound, ^in- 

cleansed rice 1 cent per pound, paddy |th’s 
cent per pound.

Potatoes 10 cents per bushel.
On all hides and skins not otherwise spe

cially provided for, 5 per cent advalorum.
Pig lead 14 cents per pound. After 1st 

July duties are

The
Tupper is said to be a shareholder in it.

The running of the Allan line ol I Grant will probably reserve them to “ filli- 
steamers to this port has so far been | buster” with during the approaching Pre

sidential campaign, expecting that their I “VERY UNSATISFACTORY- 
Hardly a single trip has been made on I constant discussion will help him to a re 
time. This may be, as the Company | election, 
assert, on account of unusually bad 
weather, and so far that version has been 
accepted ; but if, as spring approaches, 
they do not corns to time, they will be apt

case” nine cruisers out of whose acts
claims have arisen aside from tbe tenders 
of tho Alabama and the Florida. What 
part in the prolongation of the war can be 
ascribed to each, or in the transfer of the 
American commercial marine to the British 

„ An enterprising young medical man at I gagi or jn the enhanced payment of in
to get it “hot and heavy. As it is, st. Catherines, the Canadian Winter quar-1 surance? Would it not need something 
they bane received much better treatment ters the Sweeney family, has succeeded 
than the Inman Company did under similar in causing quite a stir among his fellow- 
circuinstances, nearly the whole Press ol pract-,tioners, by the introduction of what 
the city having been down on the latter -g bnown as the Chinese system of pay- 
Company with unusual severity, although ments for attendance, lie agrees to visit 
they paid the newspapers more money eBCb family, when required, at the lump 
fur advertising in a month than the Canard | gum o( five dollars for the entire year. It

appears that there are some two thousand 
families in St. Catherines, which, at five 
dollars per family, would yield ten thou 
sand dollars a year to any one fortunate, 
or unfortunate, enough to secure the 

fired in anger in his life, is soon about to I whole. But it so happens that there
are twenty-two doctors to share this

_____, amount, so that it would not—in the
managed to steer a middle course between even[ 0f an equa( division - give more than
both parties here, in a manner that does about four hundred and fifty four dollars 
his seamanship infinite credit, when poli- and fifty four cents to each. The fact that
•tetete"-*b*b; *a. r~ ig$STSSiStS^SSK
on both sides profess to regret his ap- Catherines, is good evidence that it 
preaching departure. He will probably cannot be a very cheap place to live in. 
be appointed to a lucrative position in We are, therefore, inclined to think that,
«y*. *»*!«“■ .-b..,., | fi’MfrK.’SS;
a brother in Parliament and a wealthy before tbe end of the first year, 
and influential sister-in-law- ____________________

I

TO BE REDUCEDMATTERS IN GENERAL.
10 per centum on cottons, wools, silks, 
iron and steel metals, except pig iron and j 
steel rails, earthenware, leather and India 
rubber.

The Latest Doctor's Dodge.

beyond any guesses of lawyers, beyond any 
differential calculus, to determine this?

This, then, is the only point of strength 
on the. British side. On our side every 
thing is strong up to this point. As we 
have said, if indirect and consequential in
juries were not to be submitted to the 
Arbitrators, then the United States did 
not, by making no mention of them, 
abandon them, and may resume their 
claims on this account. This then is the 
dilemma. They were or were not included 
in the submission If they were, they 
must be considered, and Great Britain 
cannot withdraw from the arbitration or 
refuse to abide by it. If they were not, 
why can they not, altera longer or shorter 
sleep, wake up again 7 But, for our part, 
we hope that an end is to come to these 
claims now. If not, an end is likely to 
come to the faith in international arbi 
tration, which has gladdened the hearts ol

Among articles
ADDED TO THE FREE LIST 

are barley and various kinds of drugs.
Members of the House say the Bill has 

no chance in that body. It is expected 
that free traders in the House will attempt 
revenge on protectionists next Monday by 
moving coal and pig iron on the (ree list, 
in which they will doubtless fail to secure 
the two thirds necessary. I

Company did in ten years.
It is said that General Doyle, that 

fortunate man who has advanced to a high 
position in the army

WITHOUT EVER SMELLING POWDER

The Bridge Over Courtenay Bay.
turns Flowing In !
The subscription list in connexion with 

this enterprise is lying at the office of 
Messrs. Pugsley, Crawford and Pugsley. 
Allan McLean, Esq., leads off' with $2,003 
slock, ana J. L Dunn, Esq., follows with 
$3,000 more. Then come several $500 
subscriptions ; and it is expected that the 
requisite $20,000, for which Mr. A. E. 
Killam will undertake to tuild the Bridge, 
will be taken in due time. Wo hope the 
project will be successful.

New York, Feb. 21.
AN ORANGE RIOT 1

to-morrow is (ear d, the American Pro
testant Association, composed of Irish or
ganizations, having determined to parade 1 
in celebration of Washington’s birthday, 
and threats of violence having been made 
by some Catholics of the lower classes.

THE ENTIRE POLICE FORCE 
is to be ordered out for duty under special 
instructions. The Protestants have 
ised not to display party banners or allow 
their bands to play party tunas. A strong 
police escort will be furnished them, and 
along the line of march a strong police 
guard will be stationed. The procession 
will be quite imposing. Lodges from 
Brooklyn and New Jersey will participate.
The line of march includes portions of 
Broadway and Fifth Avenue, Fourth 
Avenue and Eighth Avenue, and ends 
with Union Square, So if a riot does 
occur the most populous part of the City 
will be affected.

The “ gallant” general hasleave ns.

so many.

prom-LOCALS-
The Moncton Bridge.

The long bridge over the Petitoodiac has 
three of the spans fully completed. Five 
ol the main piers have yet to be laid. The 
bridge is progressing under the supervision 
of Mr. A. E. Killam, the contractor. This 
important communication between West 
moreland and Albert should be hurried 
along rapidly. Forty thousand people in 
Westmoreland and Albert are interested 
in it. The distance between Hillsboro and 
Moncton will be shortened thirty miles by 
its completion.

» Spring Styles.
Messrs'. Magee Bros, exhibit to day 

“ latest spring styles” in Ladies suits. 
There are two,—one a heavy black gros- 
grain silk, handsomely trimmed with satin

Laotare To-night.
Rev. G. M. Armstrong will deliver a 

lecture in St. Mary’s School, Waterloo 
Street, this evening ; subject. “ Tbe Bible, 
a book for this world and tho next.”

LOCAL NEWS Oae Day’s Crime in Hew York—Murder, 
Bobbery and Incendiarism !

The New York Tribune, under this
here is unimportant and trade rather dull 
at present. The West India markets for 
fish are dull, which always creates a de- j heading, gives a list of offences committed 
pression in Halifax. The sleighing is ex- j ,n one day jn that city. John Klump 
cellent just now, and weather not too cold | kept a tenement house, and insisted that 
The livery stables are doing a thriving 
business, Atherton oi Fredericton being 
at tbe head of tho “ profession.”

ROSE TO SPEAK.

As he was an old member be thought it 
was his right, but Mr. A. t. Hickman, a 
young man, lately a law student in tbe 
office of A. j. Smith, and who reflects A. 
J s ideas, thought he would have a say, 
and they both spoke together. It was a 
mournful sight then to witness aMthe reli 
gious ideas of that body ot independent 
electors oast to the four winds. Tbe enter
prising firm of J. AO. Harris had given 
free railway passes to roughs of Mono- 
ton ; and Jake Wortman, who formerly 
was on the Police Force here and latterly 

keeper for Mis. Ward of Sheffield 
Street , with a gang ot rowdies from Mono- 
tin,

Germain St. Wesleyan Chnroh Lecture.
G. W. Burbidge, Esq , will lecture to

night in the School Room of the Wesleyan 
Church, Germain street, on “ The Classics 
in Oflj Schools and Colleges.”
Mr. Boyd’s Lecture
in the Reformed Presbyterian Church, this 
evening, on “ The Cup that Never Fails, 
will draw a full house. It is one of Mr.
Boyd’s happiest efforts, and will probably 
be the means of coining money for many a
benevolent institution. Mr. Boyd’s brain ,
is a sort of gold mine that, when worked, and a deep b ack maltose lace ; the other, 
never fails to give forth its treasures for a beautiful drab, a des.gn mm.larto he 
the benefit ol all good causes. Daring the black, hut trimmed with black English 
past ten years be has probably contributed thread face, 
more, in this way alone, to the cofiérs of 
charitable and deserving institution» than 
all other Provincial Lecturers combined.

one of his female tenents should adhere to 
tbe rules laid down by him for the manage 
ment of the property. In the discussion 
Klump seized the woman by the hair, 
whereupon she took an axe and split open 
the old man’s skull. Charles Garvin and 
Thomas Bennet drank lager beer and then 
quarrelled with tbe saloon keeper about 
the reckoning. This led to the drawing of 
revolvers by the two ruffians, one of Whom 
pointed his at the bar tender and the other 
at the proprietor. The latter was danger
ously wounded in ttie abdomen. Two men 
walking in Broadway early in the evening 
were set upon by two unknown men with 
slung shots, and had to be assisted to the 
Police Station, bleeding from wounds in 
the head. Mr. L. Cady, while riding on 
the platform of a car, was jostled by two 
men, and prevented from entering the car 
by another who stood in the door. The 
two contrived to bend Mr. Cady’s body 
hick over the dash board, and in that at
titude robbed him of $5,000 in notes and 
$50 in gold. He seised one of tbe thieves

More Anon.

A Protest Against the new Board of 
Assessment.—Will the City not let 
the County Alone 1—Mora Grasping 
for Salaries?

To the Editor of the Tribune.
The Sessions of the City and County of 

St. John hare once more thrown down the 
gauntlet to the Parishes. Their annual 
infliction bas taken tbe shape of a peren
nial persecution. It would appear that 
there are a few restless spirits in that body 
continually in search of spirits more 
wicked than themselves, and having found 
them, they become tenfold more the ene
mies of the Parishes than before. That 
some of the latter belong to the County 
Magistracy, we are reluctantly compelled 
to admit ; even names might be given, but 
we are indisposed to lumber paper with 
adjectives.

From Ottawa.
(Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.)

Ottawa, Feb. 22.
Brydgcs has not yet arrived. He is ex

pected to-day, when the Board will meet 
and contracts lor some stations on the In
tercolonial will be awarded.

MITCHELL
was entertained at a grand banquet while 
in Chicago on Tuesday last.

Doctor Tache has a long communicat/cn _ 
in this morning’s Times defending the ac
curacy of the census and replying to Har
vey’s article in the Canadian Monthly.

Contract for the North Shore Riilwny 
was yesterday awarded to Smith, Keith 
and Ellis, of Chicago : price seven millions.

bar-

I
BRIMTULL OF RELIGION,

helped Hickman along, and Hanington’s 
supporters cheered * him ’ along. Several 
teeth, noses,and bite of ears were mixed 
promiscuously in the snow. in aid of the 
cause of knowledge, when Hanington 
retired, and as Hickman was pretty well 
exhausted, he allowed him to proceed. The 
tirade of rant that he indulged in was 
amusing, coming from tbe represent
ative ol tbe clique that had always used

I
Mere Light Wanted.

A gentleman in this city recently sent 
some money to a party in the Country, at 
the same time inclosing a postal cord with 
the amount stated on it, and telling the
so^but'at the same time'enclosed another Regan, drunk on Brittain street,

receipt in an envelope and put a three cent Robert McPherson 70, John Campbell 
stamp on it. not being quite clear on the 23, and Ann Lester 27, came to tho station

’ for protection, let go.

St. Philip’s Chnroh Concert.
The Vocalists comprising the Choir of 

this Church, gave a Concert last evening 
for the benefit of Mrs. Hartt, the organist. 
The audience was large, respectable and 
attentive, and gave frequent expressions of 
satisfaction with the singing.

tille did

' Postal card question.


